
The Brooklyn Way

The Underachievers

Born in this world, had a heart full of cold
Mind full of problems and signs of remorse
Thought I was right but of course I was lost
Tossed in the fight and my soul is at war
Everybody want change, but we stuck inside of our ways
Time to evolve up to our wings
Take flight nigga we the ones with the gifts

Through the fame we bleed the same
So I can never look down cause we are kings
I got a better look, if I cross the coast, smoking better kush
Life is what I dream, it seems, so even when I woke
poison these notes, we the antidote
Hope that our planet's souls grow so we can evolve
But it all starts first in your temples
Let all them senses go, know what you live for

Blessed to see a new day

Young Indigos 'round the world they relate
Spreading the word now we all 'gon be straight
If we go and unite then we all could be great, nigga that's fate
Don't evolve when you lost, you run last place
Get involved in the cause, gotta bring change
It was also the Karma from past days and dissolve all the garbage in my spac
e

Who am I to say it right past the homies spy
Don't even look in they eye
Home boy live your life
You wouldn't know 'til you try
Gold souls don't fold, we multiply
Lord knows, lord knows we born to die
Let the sun through the dark, we gonna rise

You ain't messing with my dogs we bona fide
And we taking full charge you're not

Tell me how does it make you feel seeing
Seeing niggas fuck up on the real and the
Business run away with the mils and they
And they push all the drugs in the street and the
Cops hitting niggas with the steel and the
GMO's in the food and the meals and they
And they kill all your hope and your dreams but the
But the youth cracked open the seal

Put your hands up if you live for love
Hands up if you live for love
Hands up if you live for love
If you want the change, it's 'gon start with us
Hands up if you live for love
Hands up if you live for love
Hands up if you live for love
All around the world we 'gon build some'

Everyday is a blessing, gotta say Amen
Like a Shepard I travel lands and from experience
As a young black man, never thought I'd be in France



Never thought I'd have this chance to give you every thing I am
New day, new whip, new strain, new chick
When you work hard the outcome is limitless
And the postcard reminds y'all of what you miss
And the clothes they were the gift from my mistress lit

Looking through my past, I was living life fast
Doing drugs, chasing love at the end of a bag
But I changed up, now we topics in the track
Got my weight up, think I'm too good for my class
See we beast coast off the east coast
We won't take heat to a nigga weak flows
We chose to believe in where the beast goes
Too close, never leaving, when I see it, I know

Zips to the face like bathing-ape
Young mom pay check one day for me
Still stuck in that mental slavery
Rise up, rise up and chase your dreams

Ain't no reason to believe in these folks
They deceive it, spreading weak shit, I don't
Never see them, never need them, like ghosts
Just be leaning on the green shit I smoke

Tell me how does it make you feel seeing
Seeing niggas fuck up on the real and the
Business run away with the mils and they
And they push all the drugs in the street and the
Cops hitting niggas with the steel and the
GMO's in the food and the meals and they
And they kill all your hope and your dreams but the
But the youth cracked open the seal

Put your hands up if you live for love
Hands up if you live for love
Hands up if you live for love
If you want the change, it's 'gon start with us
Hands up if you live for love
Hands up if you live for love
Hands up if you live for love
All around the world we 'gon build some'

Wake up and live, shine your light through the mist
We could right all the wrong if you start from within
Homie life full, move on better handle your biz
This is more than just a song dawg, this is how it is
If you living for love, you eliminate fears
Now we one step near, see the sun set clear
You can follow trail but we done left
Gotta get your own, only you know your soul's quest

Born in the world with a stress in this soul
In the jobs that you work and the bills that you owe
Take a toll on your growth then you lose all hope

When the love feel gone and you feel like a ghost
Trynna' keep flowing but they keep building up dams
So you can't wake up, kinda stuck in a trance
And they divide us up, make sure we gon' clash
But you got the whole world in the palm of your hands

Spreading hate is too easy
Better show love now my heart won't deceive me



Remember curled up in the dark with no me
A nigga had to grow up with the sharks or get eaten
Feeling like I'm Rosa Parks, I'm back seated
Playing the observer path until I need it
Quick to make your world Don't let them trip who you are, cause you a leader
, believe it
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